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Places in towns

1) Where can you do these things? Choose the best place from the box.
post office pet shop bakery library park
sports centre record shop newsagents hotel restaurant

a) Mike hasn’t got any food for his dog. ___pet shop___
b) Kelly is sleeping in a nice bed. ______________
c) Harry is buying a magazine. ______________
d) Mrs Harris is walking with her dog. ______________
e) Laura is sending a present to her friend in France. ______________
f) Martin is playing basketball. ______________
g) Mr and Mrs Cole are eating Chinese food. ______________
h) Fiona is buying some bread and six cakes. ______________
i) David is reading about the history of his town. ______________
j) Dino is buying a CD for his sister. ______________

2) Complete these names of places. Use words from the box. (There are two words you
don’t use.)

computer library post car train
swimming fast food café bus sports

a) _____________ pool.
b) _____________ station.
c) _____________ shop.
d) _____________ park.
e) _____________ centre.
f) _____________ stop
g) _____________ office.
h) _____________ place

3) Correct the spelling of the places in these sentences.
a) Jonathan is at the cinemar He’s watching a horror film. cinema
b) Carol is at the supermaket. She’s buying some vegetables. __________
c) Sarah is sitting under a tree. She’s in the bark. __________
d) Robert is at the stashun. He’s waiting for a train. __________
e) Delia is at the newagents. She’s buying a newspaper. __________
f) Nick is at the threater. He’s watching a play. __________
g) George is visiting the town. He’s sleeping in a hotle. __________
h) Richard is eating a pizza at the fast fuud place. __________
i) Martha and Peter are having lunch in a restawrant. __________
j) Vince is in the librarie. He’s reading an old newspaper. __________
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4)    Read these sentences. Are they TRUE or FALSE?
a) Melissa is in the park. She’s buying a computer. FALSE
b) Simon is in the library. He’s reading an exciting book. __________
c) Darren is in the café. He’s playing basketball. __________
d) Tasha is at the sports centre. She’s buying some magazines. __________
e) Davinder is drinking a milkshake. He’s at the post office. __________
f) Jamie is at the pet shop. He’s buying some dog food. __________
g) Justin is at the newsagents. He’s buying some bananas. __________
h) Helga loves playing in the water. She’s at the swimming pool. __________
i) Ken is at the bus stop. He’s waiting for a train. __________
j) Belinda is at the post office.  She’s buying some stamps. __________


